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Lettercraft - a funny word game for iOS with an innovative gameplay
Published on 03/26/15
Italian indie developers Marco Torretta and Stefano Figurelli announce Lettercraft, a
funny word game with an innovative gameplay. The goal is to find words in a board using
the provided letters before they burn. There is an adventure mode with 70 levels, each
with a different target, a survival mode and a realtime multiplayer mode to challenge your
friends over Bluetooth connection. Lettercraft is highly focused on advanced game
statistics which shows the user play style and progress.
Milano, Italy - Italian indie developers Marco Torretta and Stefano Figurelli today are
proud to announce the release of Lettercraft, a funny word game for iOS with an innovative
gameplay. In Lettercraft the goal is to find words in a board using the provided letters
before they burn. There is an adventure mode with 70 levels, each with a different target,
a survival mode and a realtime multiplayer mode to challenge your friends over Bluetooth
connection. The app is highly focused on advanced game statistics which shows the user's
play style and progress with detailed charts and data.
Features:
* Adventure mode with 70 different levels, with more levels coming soon
* Survival mode to push your mind even further
* Easy, Normal and Hard difficulty for both Adventure and Survival mode
* Multiplayer mode: challenge your friends via bluetooth and see who is the best
* Advanced game statistics with detailed charts and data of your play style
* Stunning handcrafted themes that completely change the app look & feel
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 7.0 or later
* Optimized for iPhone 5, 6/6 Plus
* 3.9 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Lettercraft - A Word Game 1.0 is free and available worldwide exclusively through the App
Store in the Games category. There is one permanent IAP purchase to unlock further levels
and two optional IAPs to unlock extra features (additional themes and advanced
statistics).
Marco Torretta:
http://www.marcotorretta.com
Lettercraft 1.0:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/lettercraft-a-word-game/id960841415
Lettercraft Preveiw:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/06ahyfi9w49wtz4/Lettercraft preview.mp4?dl=0
Screenshot:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/v9cuybvyn6dr01t/lettercraft_screenshot.png?dl=0
App Icon:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/vlfjvqulnzhb22k/lettercraft_icon.png?dl=0
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Marco Torretta and Stefano Figurelli are two indie iOS developers from Italy. Marco
studied Interaction Design at IED (Istituto Europeo of Design) where he obtained a
bachelor with merit at in 2013. He's been an iOS indie developer ever since. Stefano in a
software developer with over 17 years of experience and an iOS developer with 3 years of
experience. They are currently working on their third game developed together, due to be
released later this year. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2015 Marco Torretta and
Stefano Figurelli. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are
registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks
and registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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